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C ondensation Transitions in T wo Species Zero-R ange Process
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W e study condensation transitions in the steady state of a zero-range process

with two species of particles. The steady state is exactly soluble | it is given

by a factorised form provided the dynam ics satisfy certain constraints | and we

exploitthisto derivethephasediagram fora quitegeneralchoiceofdynam ics.This

phase diagram contains a variety ofnew m echanism sofcondensate form ation,and

a novelphase in which the condensate ofone ofthe particle speciesissustained by

a ‘weak’condensate ofparticles ofthe other species. W e also dem onstrate how a

single particle ofone ofthe species (which plays the role ofa defect particle) can

induce Bose-Einstein condensation above a criticaldensity ofparticlesofthe other

species.

PACS num bers:05.70.Fh,02.50.Ey,64.60.-i

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Condensation phenom enaareobserved in avariety ofcontexts.Forinstance,m icroscopic

dynam ics including particle di� usion,aggregation to form particle clusters,and fragm en-

tation ofthese clusters,can be used to m odela num berofphysicalsystem s[1,2]. In one

dim ension,such m odelshave been analysed within m ean � eld theory [1]orusing a scaling

approach [2]to infertheexistence oftransitionsbetween a  uid phasea condensate phase.

Anothercontextisthem odellingofgranularand tra� c ow [3].Onesuch m odelisthe‘Bus

Routem odel’[4],wherethereisa crossoverbetween a regim ein which theaveragevelocity

ofbuses isdeterm ined by the velocity ofthe slowest bus,and,above a criticaldensity of

buses,a regim e in which the average busvelocity islim ited instead by the high density of

tra� c.Thiscrossovercan beunderstood in term sofacondensation process.Further,several

m odelshave been shown to undergo phase separation in one dim ension [5,6]. Thisphase

separation can also berelated to a condensation m echanism .In particular,a generalcrite-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308284v1
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rion hasbeen proposed,predicting theexistence ofphaseseparation in 1-d driven system s,

which appearsto bewidely applicable[7].Thisapplicability followsfrom therobustnature

ofthephysicalm echanism underlying thephaseseparation.Thism echanism ,which isalso

the generic m echanism forthe aforem entioned condensation phenom ena,is understood in

term sofcondensation transitionsin thezero-rangeprocess[8].

Thezero-rangeprocessisa system ofm any interacting particleswhich m oveon a lattice

| particleshop toadjacentlatticesiteswith hop ratesdeterm ined bythenum berofparticles

present at the departure site. Itprovides insight into the behaviour ofm ore com plicated

m odels because it is exactly soluble: the steady state assum es a sim ple,factorised form .

Thus the condensation transitions,whereby a � nite fraction ofparticles occupy a single

site,are am enable to exact analysis. Condensation transitions in the single species zero-

rangeprocessproceed through oneoftwo m echanism s:(i)iftheparticlehop ratesaresite

dependent,then aboveacriticaldensity acondensateform satthesitewherethehop rateis

slowest| thism echanism iscloselyrelated toBosecondensation,(ii)iftheparticlehop rates

depend on thenum berofparticlespresentatthedeparturesite,then aboveacriticaldensity,

and provided the asym ptotic dependence decaysto a constantvalue su� ciently quickly,a

condensate form s ata site located atrandom | thus the transition is accom panied by a

spontaneously broken sym m etry. The form er m echanism here dem onstrates how disorder

can induce condensation,analysis ofthe latter leads to an understanding ofthe generic

m echanism ofcondensateform ation applicableto theexam plesdescribed above.

A question which naturally arisesthen iswhatothergeneric m echanism sofcondensate

form ation exist. To this end,we consider the generalisation ofthe zero-range process to

two speciesofparticles. W e investigate how the interaction ofthe two speciesallowsnew

m echanism sofcondensate form ation.

The zero-range process with two species ofparticles was introduced in [9,10]where

the steady state wasobtained exactly and shown to be given by a sim ple factorised form

provided the dynam ics satisfy certain constraints. In [9],this was used to dem onstrate a

new m echanism ofcondensation transition fora speci� cchoiceofdynam ics,and in [10]the

hydrodynam icswerederived.Here,weshow how thetwospeciesm odelm ay undergoawide

varietyofcondensation transitions,and wederivethephasediagram forthem odelforaquite

generalchoiceofdynam ics.Also,weshow thatthesteady stateofthem odelcan bem apped

on tothesteadystateoftheAHR m odel[5]| am odelwhich undergoesatransition between
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a disordered ( uid)phaseand a phaseseparated (condensate)phase.Thus,asin thesingle

species m odel,the two species zero-range process exhibits transitions ofa robust nature

which can provide insight into condensation m echanism s in m ore com plicated m odels. In

particular,oneperspectiveofthetwospeciesm odelistoconsideronespeciesasprovidingan

evolving landscapeupon which theotherspeciesin turn evolves.Thisevolution iscoupled,

thus condensation transitions are induced by the evolving disordered background. Again,

such interplay arises in a variety ofphysicalsettings [11,12,13]. Our aim is to explore

how thisinterplay can lead to novelcondensation transitionsin the two specieszero-range

process.

W ebegin by reviewing in Section 2 thekey equationsofthesteady statesolution,which

form the basis ofthe subsequent analysis. In Section III,we show how a defect particle

(i.e. a single particle ofone ofthe species) can induce a condensation transition in the

particlesoftheotherspecies.W econsiderin Section IV thecasewherethehop ratesofone

ofthe particle species depend only on the num ber ofparticles ofthe otherspecies atthe

departure site.W eshow how to derive the phase diagram forthiscase and � nd thatthree

distinctcondensate phasescan arise;num ericaliterationsofan exactrecursion relation for

the partition function yield results consistent with the predicted phases. In Section V we

presenta m apping between the steady state ofthe two specieszero range processand the

AHR m odel.W econcludein Section VI.

II. ST EA D Y STAT E

W e de� ne the two species zero-range process on a lattice containing L sites and with

periodic boundary conditions. On this lattice,there are N particles ofspecies A and M

particles ofspecies B . Particles ofboth species hop to the nearest neighbour site to the

right,species A with rate u(nl;m l) and species B with rate v(nl;m l),where site lis the

departuresiteand containsnl particlesofspeciesA and m l particlesofspeciesB .

Sincethesteady statehasalready been derived in detailelsewhere[9,10],wequoteonly

thekey resultshere.W ede� neP(fnlg;fm lg)to betheprobability of� nding thesystem in

the con� guration (fnlg;fm lg),where fnlg = n1;:::;nL and fm lg = m 1;:::;m L. Thisis
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given by a factorised form

P(fnlg;fm lg)= Z
� 1

L;N ;M

LY

l= 1

f(nl;m l); (1)

where ZL;N ;M is a norm alisation. The steady state (1) satis� es the steady state m aster

equation ifthefactorsf(nl;m l)satisfy

u(nl;m l)f(nl;m l)

f(nl� 1;m l)
= 1 and

v(nl;m l)f(nl;m l)

f(nl;m l� 1)
= 1: (2)

Thesolution to theseequationsis

f(nl;m l)=
nlY

i= 1

[u(i;m l)]
� 1

m lY

j= 1

[v(0;j)]� 1 ; (3)

provided thehop ratessatisfy theconstraint

u(nl;m l)

u(nl;m l� 1)
=

v(nl;m l)

v(nl� 1;m l)
; (4)

fornl;m l 6= 0 | the choicesofu(nl;0)and v(0;m l)rem ain unconstrained. W e em phasise

thatinstead ofspecifying thehop ratesdirectly,wehavethefreedom to chooseany desired

form forf(n;m )and thatwecan then inferthehop ratesfrom (2).

Thenorm alisation ZL;N ;M ,de� ned in (1),playsaroleanalogoustothecanonicalpartition

function ofequilibrium statisticalm echanics,and isgiven by

ZL;N ;M =
X

fnlg;fm lg

�(
LX

l= 1

nl� N )�(
LX

l= 1

m l� M )
LY

l= 1

f(nl;m l); (5)

wherethedelta-functionsensurethatthesystem containsthecorrectnum bersofparticlesof

each species.By writing thedelta-functionsin an integralrepresentation,ZL;N ;M becom es

ZL;N ;M =

I
dz

2�i

I
dy

2�i

[F(z;y)]L

zN + 1yM + 1
; (6)

wherethegenerating function,F(z;y),hasbeen de� ned as

F(z;y)=
1X

n= 0

1X

m = 0

z
n
y
m
f(n;m ): (7)

W econsiderin Section IV thelim itL;N ;M ! 1 ,where�A = N =L and �B = M =L | the

particledensitiesofspeciesA and B respectively | areheld � xed.In thislim it,weassum e
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thatthe integralin equation (6)isdom inated by the saddle point. The equationsforthe

saddlepointare

�A = z
@

@z
lnF(z;y); �B = y

@

@y
lnF(z;y): (8)

Assum ing thesaddlepointisvalid,equations(8)determ ine �A and �B in term sofz and y

and thisam ountsto working in a grand canonicalensem ble. W e note thatforthe saddle

pointto bevalid,z and y cannotexceed theradiiofconvergence ofF(z;y),since we m ust

beableto perform thesum (7)in the� rstplace.Further,sinceallderivativesofF(z;y)are

positive,thesaddlepoint,ifvalid,m ustbeunique.In Section IV wewill� nd thatitisnot

alwayspossibleto solvethesaddlepointequationsforallvaluesof�A and �B in theallowed

rangesofz and y.Thisphenom enon correspondsto a condensation transition.

III. D EFEC T PA RT IC LE

In this section, we consider how condensation m ay arise when there is only a single

particleofspeciesB .Thehop ratesoftheA particlesarechosen to be

u(n;0)= 1 and u(n;1)= p; (9)

where p < 1,such that the A particles hop m ore slowly when the B particle is present

(butthey hop independently ofn). Thuswe view the B particle asa defectparticle. The

constrainton thehop rates(4)then requiresthatthehop rateoftheB particleis

v(n;0)= 0 and v(n;1)= p
n
: (10)

Substituting these dynam ics into (3),one � nds that f(n;0) = 1 and f(n;1) = p� n. For

thism odel,we can evaluate (5)asa � nite sum (i.e. we can work directly in the canonical

ensem ble). Taking the B particle to be atsite k,and sum m ing overthe L possibilitiesfor

k,yields

ZL;N ;M = L
X

fnlg

�(
LX

l= 1

nl� N )p
� nk (11)

= L

NX

nk= 0

�
L� 2+N � nk

L� 2

�

p
� nk : (12)
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Thisisthe sam e norm alisation (up to an overallfactorofL)asthatderived forthe single

speciesm odelwith heterogeneoushop rates,in the case where particleshop from allsites

with rate1exceptforasingledefectsitefrom which particleshopwith ratep[8].Thus,using

the resultsof[3],one can identify two regim es:a low density phase,when �A < p=(1� p),

and the system is in a  uid phase;and a high density phase,when �A > p=(1� p),and

a Bose condensate form satthe site containing the defect particle. These regim es can be

com puted exactly by considering the norm alisation (12),and seeing thatthe sum m ay be

dom inated eitherby nk � O (1),in which case �A < p=(1� p),orby nk � O (L),in which

case �A > p=(1� p)[8]. The condensate then containsa � nite fraction ofallthe particles

in the system | the rem aining particlesform a powerlaw distributed background. Itisa

Bosecondensatein thesensethattheparticlescondenseonto thesitecontaining thedefect

particle (in the sam e way thatin Bose condensation,the particlescondense into the state

oflowest energy: the equivalence isobserved by identifying the site containing the defect

particlein thezero-rangeprocesswith thestateoflowestenergy in theBosegas).

A condensation transition ofthis kind persists as long as we have a � nite num ber of

(indistinguishable)defectparticles:let’ssay thereareM defectparticleswherein thelim it

L ! 1 ,we keep M � xed. Also,the hop ratesforthe A particlesare u(n;m )= pm where

m = 1;:::;M . Ifthe sm allest ofthese hop ratesispi,then above a criticaldensity ofA

particles,allthe sitescontaining iparticlesofspeciesB contain a � nite fraction ofallthe

particlesofspeciesA.Butbecause there can only be a � nite num berofsuch sites,each of

these sites m ust contain an in� nite num ber ofparticles ofspecies A | the condensate is

distributed equally am ong thesitescontaining iparticlesofspeciesB .

The analysisofthissection leadsusto view the defectparticle(s)asa disordered back-

ground upon which A particlesevolve.Thespecialfeatureofthetwo speciesm odelisthat

thisbackground m ay also evolve with prescribed dynam ics.Thisisthecase weconsiderin

thefollowing section,when thenum berofB particlesisextensive.

IV . FIN IT E D EN SIT IES O F B O T H SP EC IES

W ith theperspective ofparticledynam icson an evolving disordered background,a case

ofparticular interest in the two species zero-range process is when the evolution ofone

species,theB particlessay,dependsonly on thenum berofparticlesoftheotherspeciesat
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a site.Thereforewetakev(n;m )= 1+ r(n)form > 0,wherer(n)isa generalfunction of

n.Then from (2)wededucethatf(n;m )isgiven by

f(n;m )= [1+ r(n)]� m s(n); (13)

wheres(n)isanothergeneralfunction ofn.W ethen use(2)to infertheratesu(n;m ):

u(n;m )=

�
1+ r(n � 1)

1+ r(n)

� � m
s(n � 1)

s(n)
: (14)

W eassum ein thefollowing thatr(n)isa m onotonically decreasing function ofn,and that

in the lim itn ! 1 ,r(n)! 0+ . Inserting the form (13)into (7),and perform ing the sum

overm ,yields

F(z;y)=
1X

n= 0

s(n)zn
1+ r(n)

1+ r(n)� y
; (15)

z
@

@z
F(z;y)=

1X

n= 0

ns(n)zn
1+ r(n)

1+ r(n)� y
; (16)

y
@

@y
F(z;y)=

1X

n= 0

s(n)zn
y[1+ r(n)]

[1+ r(n)� y]2
: (17)

These equationsdeterm ine z and y,given the densities�A and �B ,via (8). The radiusof

convergence ofthe sum overm isy = 1 and we take,withoutlossofgenerality,the radius

convergence ofthesum overn to bez = 1.

Toanalysethepossibletransitions,weneed toelucidatethebehaviourof�A and �B when

considered asa function ofz and y.Thiswillenableusto draw graphsofthedependences

of�A and �B on y,for� xed valuesofz,from which wecan determ inethedensitiesforwhich

the saddle pointapproxim ation rem ains valid. In particular,we wish to consider how �A

and �B changeasz and y approach theirradiiofconvergence | if�A or�B tendstowards

a � nitevalue,then condensation ensues.To thisend,wem akethefollowing observations:

1.For� xed z,�A and �B arem onotonically increasing functionsofy.

2.Forz! 0,�A ! 0.

3.Fory ! 0,�B ! 0.

4.Forz< 1,�B is� niteforally (including y = 1).
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W e supplem ent these observations with the following three conditions on r(n) and s(n),

which determ ine whether �A and �B converge to � nite or in� nite values when z and y

approach theirradiiofconvergence.Forz! 1 and y < 1,if,asn ! 1 ,

ns(n)! 0 fasterthan 1=n ; (18)

then �A ! � nite.Forz ! 1 and y ! 1,if,asn ! 1 ,

ns(n)

r(n)
! 0 fasterthan 1=n ; (19)

then �A ! � nite.Forz ! 1 and y ! 1,if,asn ! 1 ,

s(n)

r(n)2
! 0 fasterthan 1=n ; (20)

then �B ! � nite. These observations and conditions enum erate allpossible ways that z

and y approach theirradiiofconvergence,and therefore allthe possible circum stances in

which condensation can occurin ourm odel.Thephasebehaviourdependson which ofthe

conditions(18)to (20)arem etand which arenot.

Thereareseveralpossibilities,which weillustrateforaparticularchoiceofr(n)and s(n),

nam ely,forlargen,

s(n)� n
� b
; r(n)� cn

� 1
; (21)

whereband c> 0 areconstants.Thustheasym ptoticform softhehop ratesforlargen are

given by

u(n;m )� (1� c=n
2)m (1+ b=n) and v(n;m )� 1+ c=n : (22)

W e note thatwhen c= 0 the two specieshop independently;in thiscase,the asym ptotic

hop ratesoftheA particlesreducetothoseconsidered in [8]forthesinglespecieszero-range

process,wherecondensation wasfound abovea criticaldensity provided b> 2.

W ith thechoice(21),condition (18)issatis� ed ifb> 2 and conditions(19)and (20)are

satis� ed ifb> 3.Thereforetherearethreecasesto consider:

C ase 1: b< 2.

In thiscase,noneoftheconditions(18)to (20)ism et.Theparticularchoiceofrates

studied in [9]correspondsto thiscase. The dependencesof�A and �B on y for� xed
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FIG .1:Schem aticdependencesforcase 1:b< 2,oftheparticledensities�A and �B forcontours

of�xed z and asa function ofy.Thedashed linein therighthand graph illustrateshow �B varies

asa function ofz and y given that�A is�xed (dashed line in lefthand graph).

values ofz are shown in Fig. 1,where 0 < z1 < z2 < 1. Here,for a given �A,z

m ustliein therangez1 � z� z2.However,in thisrange,�B increasesm onotonically

from �B = 0,where y = 0 and z = z2,to a m axim um value aty = 1 and z = z1. If

�B exceedsthism axim um then wecan no longersolvethesaddlepointequations(8)

forboth �A and �B and theexcessB particlescondense onto a single site.Therefore

whenever�B exceedsa �A-dependentm axim um ,thesystem isin a condensatephase.

Otherwisethesystem isin a  uid phase.Thecriticalline,given asa function ofz for

y = 1,isshown in Fig.2.Theexplicitexpression forthecriticallineis

�B = (1+ �A)=c: (23)

The condensate ofB particles (which contains O (L) particles) is induced by the

distribution ofA particles.In particular,atthesitecontaining theB particleconden-

sate,theA particlesform a ‘weak’condensate(which containsO (L1=2)particles).To

see this,note thatthe current ofA particles m ust be � nite,therefore u(n;m )m ust

be � nite atthe condensate site. W ith the ratesinferred from (21),ifm ! 1 then

u(n;m ) ! 0 unless we also have n ! 1 . Therefore taking n large one � nds that

u(n;m )� exp(�m =n2). Since thism ustbe � nite we m usthave m � n2 atthe con-

densate site. Then,because m � O (L),we m usthave n � O (L1=2). Away from the

condensate site,the B particlesform a powerlaw distributed background and the A
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�
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I
II

�A � O (L1=2)
�B � O (L)

�A

�B1=c

FIG .2:Phasediagram forcase 1:b< 2.PhaseIisa uid phase;in phaseIItheB particlesform

a condensatesustained by a ‘weak’condensateofA particles,asdescribed in thetext.�A and �B

denote thenum bersofparticlescontained in the condensatesofA and B particlesrespectively.

particlesform an exponentially distributed background.

W e can understand the weak condensate ofA particles by considering a zero range

processwith asingledefectsite.Considerasinglespeciesofparticles| theA particles

| which hop with rate u(n)= 1 exceptatthe defectsite,where they hop with rate

u(n)= exp(�gL=n2)(g isa constant).The hop ratefrom thedefectsite re ectsthe

e� ectoftheB particlecondensateon theA particlesin thetwo speciesm odel.Atthe

defectsite,u(n)! 0 ifn issm alland so a condensate form s.Butsince thehop rate

m ustrem ain � nite,the condensate containsn � O (L1=2)particles. Hence,from the

perspective oftheA particles,thecondensateofB particlesin thetwo speciesm odel

playstheroleofa defectsite.

C ase 2: 2< b< 3.

In thiscase,only condition (18)ism et:�A is� nite forz = 1 provided y < 1.In this

case,the dependences of�A and �B on y for� xed values ofz are shown in Fig. 3,

again where0< z1 < z2 < 1.Thistim e,im aginethatthesystem isin the uid phase,

with densities�A and �B (and therefore valuesofz and y)corresponding to pointA

in Fig.3.Now,ifweadd m oreA particlesto thesystem whilekeeping thedensity of

B particles� xed,we� nd thatwem ustincrease z and decrease y asindicated by the

dashed line.However,when z reaches1,ifweadd m oreA particlesto thesystem we

can no longersolve the saddle pointequationsforz and y,therefore the A particles

m ustundergo a transition from a  uid phaseto a condensate phase.Thecriticalline
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FIG .3: Schem atic dependences for case 2: 2 < b < 3,ofthe particle densities �A and �B for

contoursof�xed z and asa function ofy.See textforcom m entary.

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
��

I II

�A � O (L1=2)
�B � O (L)

III
�A � O (L)

�A

�B1=c

FIG .4:Phasediagram forcase 2:2< b< 3.PhaseIisa uid phase;in phaseIItheB particles

form a condensate sustained by a ‘weak’condensate ofA particles,as described in the text. A

condensateofA particlesand uid ofB particlesform in phaseIII.�A and �B denotethenum bers

ofparticlescontained in thecondensatesofA and B particlesrespectively.

isgiven by z= 1| thecriticaldensity ofA particlesincreaseswith increasing�B .W e

havenotbeen ableto� nd an explicitexpression forthiscriticalline.Alsonotethatat

y = 1,the system m ustundergo a transition between a  uid phase and a condensate

ofB particlesasdescribed in the previouscase. Thuswe deduce the phase diagram

shown in Fig.4.Thetwocriticalcurvesintersectwhen �A = 1 and �B = 1 .In phase

III,the condensate ofA particlesexistson a powerlaw distributed background ofA

particleswhiletheB particlesareexponentially distributed throughoutthesystem .It
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�
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�
�
�
�
�

I II

�A � O (L1=2)
�B � O (L)

III

�A � O (L)

IV
�A � O (L)
�B � O (L)�A

�B1=c

FIG .5:Phasediagram sforcase 3:b> 3.In region Iboth speciesarein a uid phase;in region II

theB particlesarein a condensatephasesustained by a weak condensateofA particles;in region

IIIthe A particles are in a condensate phase and the B particlesform a uid;in region IV both

species are in a condensate phase. �A and �B denote the num bers ofparticles contained in the

condensatesofA and B particlesrespectively.

isinterestingtoconsiderthesequenceoftransitionsinduced by increasing�B :starting

from a pointin phaseIII,thecondensateofA particlesisdestroyed by increasing the

density ofB particlessu� ciently,when thesystem entersthe uid phaseI.Increasing

�B furtherleadsthesystem to phaseIIwheretheB particlescondense.

C ase 3: b> 3

Here,alltheconditions(18),(19)and (20)aresatis� ed.Theargum entsoftheprevious

two casesapply butnow,thecriticalcurvesgiven by z= 1 on theonehand and y = 1

on the otherintersectat� nite valuesofboth �A and �B . Therefore when the A and

B particle densitiesexceed theirvaluesgiven by z = 1 and y = 1 the system enters

a phase where both species form a condensate at the sam e site. In this phase,the

background distributions ofA and B particles are both given by power laws. The

phasediagram forthiscaseisshown in Fig.5.

W ehavecon� rm ed theexistenceofthefourphasespresented in thissection num erically.

Exactexpressions forP(n),the probability of� nding exactly n A particlesata site,and

P(m ),the probability of� nding exactly m B particlesata site,can be obtained in term s
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FIG .6: Log-log plotofon the leftP (n)vs. n,and on the rightP (m )vs. m ,forsystem sofsize

L = 100 and b = 4 and c = 2. The circles correspond to densities �A = 1=2 = �B (uid phase);

the crossescorrespond to densities�A = 1=2 and �B = 3 (condensate ofB particles is sustained

by a ‘weak’condensate ofA particles);the squarescorrespond to densities�A = 7=2 = �B (both

speciescondense);thediam ondscorrespond to densities�A = 3 and �B = 1=2 (A particlesform a

condensate).

ofthenorm alisation ZL;N ;M .Thisnorm alisation satis� esan exactrecursion equation [9]

ZL;N ;M =
NX

n= 0

MX

m = 0

f(n;m )ZL� 1;N � n;M � m ; (24)

which iseasily obtained from (5),and which can be iterated on a com puter. Doing so,for

system sup to size L = 100 with b= 4 and c= 2,yieldsthe distributionsshown in Fig.6.

Fourphases are evident. The circles represent densities �A = 1=2 = �B and both species

are in a  uid phase (phase I).The crosses represent densities �A = 1=2 and �B = 3,and

thedistributionsareconsistentwith a condensateofB particleson a powerlaw distributed

background,and a ‘weak’condensateofA particlescontaining n � O (L1=2)particles,on an

exponentially distributed background (phase II).The diam ondsrepresentdensities�A = 3

and �B = 1=2and theA particlesform acondensateon apowerlaw distributed background,

whiletheB particlesform a  uid (phaseIII).Thesquaresrepresentdensities�A = 7=2 and

�B = 7=2 and both speciesform condensateson powerlaw distributed backgrounds(phase

IV).

Itispossibleto generalisethechoiceforr(n)in (21)to,forexam ple,r(n)� cn� d where

d > 0 isa constant. Thisdoesnotlead to any phase diagram stopologically distinctfrom

thosealready presented,although itdoeslead to thepossibility of�B converging to a � nite
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value as �A ! 1 ,and vice versa,as z and y ! 1. Thus the phase diagram s in Figs. 2

and 4 m ay be m odi� ed such thatthe phase boundariestend toward a � nite value of�B as

�A ! 1 ,and viceversa alsoin thecaseofFig.4.Anotherfeatureofthisgeneralised choice

forr(n)isthatin the phase II,where the B particlescondense,the accom panying ‘weak’

condensateofA particlescontainsa num berofparticlesn � O (L1=(1+ d)),asm ay beveri� ed

using theargum entexpressed in case1.

V . R ELAT IO N T O A H R M O D EL

In this section,we show that steady state ofthe two species zero-range process has a

m apping on to thesteady stateoftheAHR m odel.

TheAHR m odel,introduced in [5],isa generalisation ofthesecond-classparticlesystem

studied in [15].Itisde� ned on a ring ofL + N + M sites,on which thereareN + particles,

M � particles,and L vacancies(which we representby 0’s).The dynam icsare de� ned by

theprocesses

+ 0 ! 0+ ; with rate�;

0� ! � 0; with rate�;

+ � ! � + ; with rate1;

� + ! + � ; with rateq; (25)

whereeach exchangetakesplacebetween nearestneighboursites.For�= �= 1 them odel

undergoes a transition between a disordered phase (q < 1) and a phase separated phase

(q> 1)com posed ofa singledom ain ofeach species.Thecorrespondencebetween theAHR

m odeland thetwo specieszero-rangeprocessm ay beobserved in thefollowing way.

W e de� ne w(f�ig)to be the steady state weightforthe system to be in a con� guration

f�ig = �1;:::;�L+ N + M .The weightsw(f�ig)can beobtained using a m atrix ansatz [5,14,

15],thatis,wewritetheparticlecon� guration asa productofm atrices

f�ig = X 1� � � XL+ N + M ; (26)
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wherethem atrix X i is

X i=

8

>>><

>>>:

D if�i= + ;

E if�i= � ;

A if�i= 0:

Then itcan beshown thatthesteady stateweightscan bewritten in theform [14,15]

w(f�ig)= Tr[X 1� � � XL+ N + M ]; (27)

provided them atricesD ,E and A satisfy therelations

�D A = A ; (28)

�AE = A ; (29)

D E � qE D = D + E : (30)

These relationsare satis� ed ifwe take A to be the projectorjV ihW j,where we em ploy a

bra-ketnotation to denotetheleftand rightvectorshW jand jV i.W ith thisnotation,(27)

becom es

w(f�ig)= hW jX 1� � � XL+ N + M jV i; (31)

and ifthe l-th vacancy isatsite kl,then thiscan be written (choosing the norm alisation

hW jV i= 1 and using theinvarianceofthetraceundercyclicperm utationsoftheX ’s)

w(f�ig)=
LY

l= 1

hW jX kl+ 1
� � � Xkl+ 1� 1

jV i; (32)

i.e.thesteady stateweightsassum ea factorised form | onefactorforeach vacancy.Now,

to m ake the connection to the two species zero range process,we de� ne the m atrix Gn;m

to be the sum over allperm utations ofproducts ofn D ’s and m E ’s. Also,we de� ne

P(fnlg;fm lg)to betheprobability that,in between allpairsofvacanciesland l+ 1,there

areexactly nl + particlesand m l � particles.Hence

P(fnlg;fm lg)= Z
� 1

L;N ;M

LY

l= 1

hW jG nl;m l
jV i; (33)

whereZL;N ;M isa norm alisation.(33)isidenticalto (1)ifwem aketheidenti� cation

f(n;m )= hW jG n;m jV i; (34)
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and thenorm alisation ZL;N ;M then isgiven by (5).Thisestablishesthem apping.

Thus the steady state ofthe AHR m odelcan be expressed in a form identicalto the

steady stateofthetwo specieszero rangeprocessifwe identify the + particleswith theA

particlesand the� particleswith theB particles.Thehop ratesoftheA and B particles,

obtained by substituting (34)into (2),aregiven by

u(n;m )=
hW jG n� 1;m jV i

hW jG n;m jV i
and v(n;m )=

hW jG n;m � 1jV i

hW jG n;m jV i
: (35)

Note that because the m apping speci� es f(n;m ) (and not the hop rates) the hop rates

are guaranteed to satisfy the constraint equation (4). Also,thisisnota m apping forthe

m icroscopicdynam ics| rather,itisa m apping between steady stateswhich havethesam e

form .

Them atrixelem entshW jG n;m jV iareknown exactly [16]and assum edi� erentasym ptotic

form sdepending on thevaluesof�,�,and q.ThusthephasebehaviouroftheAHR m odel

isobserved in thetwo specieszero-rangeprocessby using thesedi� erentform sto determ ine

f(n;m )using (34).W enotethattheresulting valuesofthehop ratesaredi� erentto those

studied earlier in this paper: the hop rates as determ ined via the m apping to the AHR

m odelobey thesym m etry u(n;m )= v(m ;n)undertheinterchange �$ �.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have shown how the steady state ofthe two specieszero-range processcan undergo

a num berofcondensation transitions.A singleparticleofonespecieswasfound to beable

to induce condensation in the other above a criticaldensity. Next,for � nite densities of

both species,weinvestigated a casewherethehop ratesofthetwo specieswerecoupled in

a nontrivialway.Three distinctcondensate phasesem erged and theconditionson thehop

ratesleading to such phaseswerepresented forquitegeneralrates.Thisgenerality suggests

thatthetransition m echanism sarerobust.

Thererem ain a num berofoutstanding questions.A m oredetailed understanding ofthe

phase where the condensate is sustained by a ‘weak’condensate ofparticles ofthe other

species is desirable. It is also unclear whether there exist further couplings between the

particle species which m ight lead to new transitions. This could require analysis ofthe

m odelfor dynam ics which do not satisfy the constraint (4);such investigation m ay also
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yield insightinto thestructureofthesteady statewhen thefactorised form doesnothold.
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